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MANY GOOD

ALL SECTIONS ARE REPRESENTED

MENUS

Washington is a city of good cooks
that fact has bean demon tratod beyond
controverslon by tho Tlwnksglvjngiincnu-
cortcat conducted by Tho v Washington
Herald which has just closed tho prfcso
winners being announced and tho prize
menus published In this issue

The committee which Used Judgment
on the ninny menus received Included
Washingtons bestknown caterer a social
secretary and a representative of the
social sot assisted by tho editors of tho
social column and tho womans page of
this paper

The menus chosen were selected on ac-

count of their appropriateness to this
particular American feast day not be
cause they were especially the
of tho best dinners but becauso they wore
tho best typical American dinners for
the day appropriate for a family party
or for one supplemented by invited guests

Not only was an appetizing combination
Of food considered but tho arrangement
of courses as well

Some curious comparisons between the
Various sections of the country were sug-
gested by the many menus which wore
received Perhaps the most unusual
menu of all was that submitted by Mrs
J G Calvert lOS East Capitol street
whose typically Southern selection Is as
follows

v Roast posMim-
Bwwt potatoes ia jsayy Hernia Turnips

Cote stew
Com pone Apple fritters

Cider BHUenaQk
Pumpkin pie Walnuts

Just as typical of New England the
birthplace of Thanksgiving Day are tho
following two menus both representing
the oldfashioned dinner of the day of
gratUufle the first submitted by Mrs
Charles F Milhor of the Decatur and
tho second by Mrs F M Vinton JSK-

Cliffbourao northwest who says
her menu In use In Now England
nearly a hundred years ago

Oysters on the half shell
Puree of Mparafas-

ftoast tnrkey oytLer atuttiig Cranbenr MHCO
Baked ham with rhampamwi BUM
ifailwd potetow O tws-

Bcallmud sw t potatoes Southern style
MasJ d ttnAfm Oyster i ttfca

Olives Celery
Lettuce bwcta with Majwawlw-

Pua UH via Apple ph-
Choae Ohte

lea cream
CUtfotahi tpcs Nuts

Dkck ooffm

Roast tarktr ROAst pork
Stp 3h Twntifis Onioas Potatoes

Cnwbonr siaoe Tickles
Chicken pie

Mince pia IuMpkia pte AppJfl
Crutbenr tent See etatM-

Cujtird and cracker ynUOng with rigJua-

AppJtd NuU lUktm
Swet ddcc

The most artistically prepared menu re-

ceived was sont In by Miss Corinne Par-
ker 1631 Rhode Island avenue It was
prettily penned on a cardboard represen-
tation of a pumpkin and was as follows

Car
Celery Olives AlatMdi-

Bisoaa moo PoiBt
Rout tHrkar mulled TU Ia kern

CrmborriM CtwwdmT-
AValdwf lad in apple aartto

Pumpkin pie Onoge toe Appte tub
Cameabort cbecso

Strawberry barlodn Cores

A typical Louisiana Thanksgiving din-
ner was thus described by Mrs M L
BTrlcou 3512 Newark street northwest

Oyster cocktail
BouWoa a OH aM

Baked pcnpooo Macbcd white potatoes

Celery OlU c Ckret
Roast tarkcy with craabcnr aaaee

Baked Tarns Spinach MIS oew
Ca Hpw r

Lettuce with Fiwch drearfoe-
Onnee sberbert

Small cakes Chasipisnt-
uts Fruit BoabMM

Ho u fort these aad bent MMolU

Menus for the contest came from some
of the most prominent ladies in the city
as well as from a great army of good
wives whose name do not find their way
into the newspapers very often The most
prominent contributor was the wife a
Cabinet officer and tile youngest con-
tributor was undoubtedly Miss Jennie
Welsmuller aged eleven years of
Sixth street northeast who wroto a letter
to tho menu editor In which she told how
her mother Is already training her in the
way In which a good housekeeper should
go and submitted the following menu
which she helped to prepare for the
gamily last Thanksgiving

Giblet peep
Rotst turkey with broad and oyster dressing

Cnwbecry Mwa-
Coles r Celery Ollres-

Tomatooc Peas Corn
Plum pudding Pumpkta pta Mbco viI

CakM NuLl Fruit
Cores Cider

Somo people this accomplithed Httlo
lady says in concluding her letter must
have wino beer or punch but we dont
uce any of those

There too some economical house-
wives who submitted with their menus a
table of quantities and prices and it is
surprising What good dinners they pro-
posed at a cost which as one of the
contributors expressed it would bring the
meal well the moons of a 5900a
week clerk or a messenger who marries-
on 5750 a year

At a total cost of only 350 Mrs W
E Block 8323 Seventh street Brookland
D C proposed to prepare this appetizing
dinner

lout tokcy Giblet drweiof Masked potatow
Creamed Onions Celery

Cranberry sauce
Cabbage Bread Rowefort cheese

Pumpkin pia Rice eaatard
Nuts Oranges CofiTea

That some lucky chaps aro going to find
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i wives from the cuilnarj stand
point at least if they choose among the
Washington maidens Is indicated by
groat number of young unmarried

who submitted menus which arouse
the gastronomic emotions of the readernero is a representative specimen sub
mitted by Miss Mary C Early SCO Ninth
street northeast

Cream of dnstaat soup
Rcaat turkey Bread stung

Cranberry Jelly Candied sweet potatoes
Spinach Cream sattea

Color salad
Pumpkin plo

Co2w Wafers

And then there were sevoral painstaking-
and benevolent contributors who far from
guarding Joalously their prized recipes
sent along with their excellent menus di-

rections as to tho making of all the dishes
mentioned therein Seme of these with
the names of the senders the menus and
the recipes In the order given are here
to appended

Mrs George H Burke S320 Nineteenth
street northwest

Tomato soup
Roast turkey with giblet sauce

Cranberry jelly or sauce
Browned potatoes Spinach

LoUace French drossic
Ginger candy Coffee

Tomato can of tomatoes one
Int of cold water one small onion two
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mediumsized potatoes afaw celery
ono teaspoonful of spilt one saltspoonful-
of popper a little crbpp a pmraley Mix
tomatoes aad waten in the soup pot

tne onion slice and pore thin the
potnteos chop a cupful of the celery
tope Add these to the pot cover and
cook slowly until the potatoes afro tender
not Take from the and
strain adding the salt and pepper A lit-
tle chopped parsley on top is an improve-
ment but not necessary

Roast Turkey with Giblet Sauce A
ninepound turkey fiteen minutee to a
pound for roasting Singe draw and wipe
inside out with a clean damp cloth
Do not destroy the flavor by washing
Truss and Place in a pan in a very hot
oven When brown reduce tho heat
most half Baste with the juices in the
pan frequently adding salt and pepper
when halt done

If you wish to stuff your turkey with
bread lining allow a little over a quart
of bread crumbs stale loaf is beet for
a ninepound turkey Simply seasoned
with two tablespoonfuls of melted but-
ter a teaspoonful of sale onequarter
teaspoonful of black pepper and K little
chopped parsley the flavor of the turkey
is richer without any filling at all

If liked there are prepared seasonings
of sage thyme and marjorium ono tea-
spoonful added to the above

A mashed potato nlling prepared with
one tablespoonful of ground sage is an
old English lilting

Giblet the welliyashed
gizzard heart neck and liver place In
saucepan with v one and onehalf pints of
cold water and cook slowly while roast-
Ing the turkey on back of the range or
the simmering burner if using a gas
range When the turkey is done remove
to a dish and pour the fat out of the pan
leaving the brown sediment and about
two tablespoonfuls of fat To this add
two tablespoonfuls of flour stir and mix
well until a light brown Take the water
from your giblets pour into the pan and
stir allowing it to bubble and boll add
one teaspoonful of a saltspooefnl of
pepper and strain If you use kitchen
bouquet add one teaspoonful or one of
Worcestershire sauce using less pepper
Cut the giblets into dice pieces add to
the gravy and serve in a gravy boat

Cranberry quart of cranber-
ries one pound of granulated sugar and
half pint of cold water Wash the berries
and boil in the water for ten minutes
press through a flannel bag add the
sugar boll again rapidly about fifteen
minutes until it jellies turn out to coot

Cranberry Sauce 1 made the same ex-
cept that after pressing through A colan-
der return to the add the sugar and
stir a few minutes until the sugar is
melted then turn out to cool If you
have molds wet them with cold water
and nil with the Jelly Or sauce

Browned White Potatoes White pota-
toes mashed and seasoned with one

of butter four
of hot milk one of salt
halt teaspoonful of pepper 10 one quart
oC mashed potatoes Place in a btxkltuj
dials ant brwh with milk Mown In the
oven and serve in the same dish

Spinach Wask oneball pocX of spin-
ach put into a kettle with one cup of
water cover and boll twenty minutes

moderate Pre Drain in a colander
turn out and chop very fine put into a
spider and add tablespoonful of but-
ter salt and pepper to taste Serve in a
covered dish with sliced boiled eggs on
top of the spinach or molded in cope
and turned out on a dish

Lettuce with French Dressing One ta-
blespoonful of vinegar three tbte poon-
fuls of olive oil onehalf teaspoonful of
salt onequarter teaspoonful oC pepper
Mix salt and pepper add the oil stirring
until thoroughly mixed then M grad-
ually the vinegar stirring until all are
well blended Have lettuce hi salad bowl
Do not pour dressing over it until
to serve Have all very cold

Plain Pudding Inexpensive wholesome
and almost as enjoyable as a plum
pudding Have A pot ready with
boiling water sift one quart of Hour
with one teaspoonful of baking powder
one pint of molasses the dark heavy
kind will be the only kind that will give
this pudding a rich flavor the real
Rico one deseeKtspoonful of soda one
cupful of seeded raisins onehalf cupful
of currants Warm the pint of molasses
dissolve the soda in it add tha fruit
and the flour twice sifted with onenaif
teaspoonful of baking powder butter a
pudding mold quart size fill It three
fourths full to allow for swelling fasten
the cover and place over the boiling water
in a steamer in the kettle with the
water half way up the mold to bolt
one hour longer will not hurt it any ifyou add any water let it be on the boll
or the pudding will be heavy Stale
gingerbread will mako this a rich pud
ding crumbled up and used without
flour one pint of any cake but
only half the molasses if gingerbread

Hard Sauce Onefourth cup of butter
ono cup of powdered sugar whites
of two eggs dont beat them one tea
spoonful of vanilla or one tablespoonful-
of brandy Beat the butter to a cream
work the sugar In gradually and beat
add tho unbeaten whites of the eggs and
stir until very light add the flavoring
very slowly to prevent curdling Heap
on a small glass dish and grate nutmeg
over it put away to get hard

Brown Sugar and Ginger Candy Get
two pounds of raw sugar add three
fourths of a cup of cream butter the
size of a walnut two teaspoonfuls of
vanilla one tablespoonful of ground
ginger bon sugar cream and butter
until a little will form a
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water Remove from the and add the
vanilla and beat until too
long or It will granulate Pour into deep
pans and cut into squares

If it doos not harden boll the second
time

This lg a candy from our grandmothers
times

t
Mrs W H Morse 2811 Nineteenth

street northwest
0er en UM balftlttH

Wewe Createas
Raw terkcr Sftht 6 y

Matted potatoes Swwt potatoes
Turatps Cranwd salem

Ciaahtnr SlUice
Cetey
Bmd-

GkfekM pie
Tickled peMhes

OiM Street eWer
Letteet t M Maj aa fae

SaltInes Cream cheese
Salted ataMde-

PmnWn pie pie
lee cream Gzvttets

Fruit Caadr
Coffee

Oystors Servo on oyster plates with
cracked Ice and a slice of lemon

Tomato Bieque Onehalf can tomatoes
ono quart milk onethird cup butter one
tablespoonful cornstarch one teaspoonful
salt pepper celery salt onehalf salt
spoonful soda Stew the tomatoes very
soft and strain Add soda pepper and
celery salt Boll milk in a double boiler

I lire
sugarynot

Tomato

r
I

Apple

X fs and raw

and add butter and cornstarch Boil ten
minutes and add tomatoes Servo at once

Croutons Cut bread into inch
squares and brown in one tablespoonful-
of melted butter

Roast TurkeyiAftor the turkey Is dress-
ed wash it quickly wipe dry and salt
Inside and out

StuHlng Three large cups stale
four tablespoonfuls melted but-

ter one egg well beaten salt and pep
per mix thoroughly together and stuff in
lightly

two cups of cold water in

tins pan with turkey The length of
time for roasting depends upon the
weight Allow fifteen minutes to a pound

well and often

Giblet Gravy Wash giblets well Boll
until tender changing water several
times Chop fine After turkey is re-
moved from pan add to grease two table
spoonfuls of dry flour bolting water and
giblets

Mashed Potatoes Onehalf oup milk
one large teaspoonful hatter salt boat
well

TurnipsBoll ORB hour mash add but-
ter pepper and salt

Sweet potatoes and cut
Into slices Boll in a little water with
onehalf cup of sugar When soft put
in baking dish cover with a teaspoonful
butter and bake brown

Creamed Onions Bon until soft about
one and onehalf hours in salted water
Cream one oup milk one tablespoonful
flour and one teaspoonful butter Boll
and add to onions just before serving

Cranberry quart berries
well washed one pint water one poundsugar Doll berries In the water mash

well add sugar boil until thick and put
into molds to cooL

Chicken fat chicken onehalf
pound salt pork pepper and salt Cut
the chicken small pieces add the pork
sliced salt and pepper Don gently un
til tender Thicken gravy two
tablespoonfuls flour When cold put Into
baking dish cover with pie crust

with three slits bake until a
nice brown

Mayonnaise To yolk of one egg beat-
en Add onehalt teaspoonful mustard
one teaspoonful sugar a little salt anda pinch of red pepper Add small bottle
of olive oil drop by drop stirring con-
stantly one way also juice of small
lemon Keep in cold place

Salted Almonds Onehalf pound al-
monds shelled Blanch In bolting
Water dry place in shallow pan adadd two tabtespooafute butter or three
of olive oil Brown in oven and salt
when done

Pumpkin Pie Boll halt a pumpkin In
two cups water strain through line sieve
when cold add one pint milk one cup
sugar one teaspoonful salt one grated
nutmeg one teaspoonful ground cinna-
mon three eggs beaten halt coup flour
blended with half cup milk

Pie quart sifted flour halt
teaspoonful one heaping cup lard
halt cup tee water rub lard Into stftw
Hour ethel salt and water handle ttghttv
and roll thin Bake pies fr m onehalfto threequarter of an hour

Apple Pie Two quarts cooking apples
one large cup sugar a little nutmeg halt
teaspoonful butter boil into apple sauce
ceol and bake with two pie crusts

Ice Cream for Custard One pint milk
boiled yolks of three eggs well eaten

half pound sugtir When cold add to the
custard one quart cream one tablespoon
ful vanilla and pack

CroUeriMOne coffee seep sugar one cup
milk two eggs beaten butter also of
small nutmeg two teaspoonfuls bak-
ing powder a little salt flour to make
soft dough roll out lightly until half an
Inch thick cut with cruller cutter fry in
two pounds of hot lard

Afterdinner large cup
ground coftee one egg four cups boiling
water boll twenty minutes

FROM
POINT OF VIEW

There is a young bride In my neighbor-
hood and her development from an inex-
perienced girl to a capable housewife is in-

teresting me greatly She has been brought
up by careful mother but the train-
ing of talents which site possessed WItS
deemed more important than a domestic
education since U would give her the
means of making a handsome living Be
fore her education was completed Jog
came the man who was destined to change
her life and just enough time to finish her
artistic training was allowed before the
wedding
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A very fortunate bride she was for
there was a beautiful new home awaiting
her one that required new furnishings
which wore sensibly delayed till the wed
ding journey had ended She has allowed
herself about five weeks to put her house
in running condition and then comes the
series of homo days one a month extend-
ing through the whole year Furnishings
are chosen slowly carefully and she
is not doing a bit more each day than she
would do under ordinary circumstances
she Is a wise little lady to to tire
herself out at the beginning

She allows lierself time to wear her
pretty clothes do a bit of sewing keep
up hor music and got out of doors each
day and that is more than half the ex-
perienced matrons accomplish Nobody

her these things she is simply
following out an Instinct that will give
her a deal of comfort and pleasure in
life Oh the women who wear

out in unnecessary work They
cannot remember that there are

in all probability and if there are
not it will not matter It Is not wise to
put oK tasks from one day to another
for trivial reasons but it Is equally un
wise to attempt more than tho strength
permits A wellbalanced life is the only
one worth striving for
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There are women who would find the
care of a tiny apartment a heavy bur
den I have seen several who could not
keep one room in order even with the ex-
penditure of much time and strength
They lack tho bump of order and know
nothing of system They are the women
who cannot keep good maids for they
have a demoralizing effect upon all who
are associated with them They are care-
less to the point of making the workeasy but the are always harder
than careful dally work Keeping a
house a room or even a drawer In per
petual order is easier than days of care-
lessness and a strenuous clearing up
Careless women usually possess a multi-
tude of articles wlthrno regular position
for any of them and the handling of

good big piece of work Elimination Is
the first stop toward relief

BBTTi BRAD BEX

Test for Sewer Gas
The American Analyst gives the

test for tho detection in an
apartment o sewer gas Saturate un
glazed paper with a solution of one
troy ounce of pure acetate of lead Ineight fluid ounces of rain water let itpartially dry then expose the room
suspected of containing sewer gas Thepresence of gas In any considerableauantfly soon blackens the test j aner
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M NOT DO IT NOW

Early Christmas Shopping
Benefits Many

MAKE PLEA FOR WORKERS

1rouiliient Men nncl Women Ilcliiml
Movement to Eliminate Rnalt At
teiidnnt Upon Eleventh Hour Xnmx-

Buyinjs Better Selection and
Treatment for Early Shoppers

As tho holidays come round year after
year there te a growing realization
that the Christmas happiness in ono
mans homo is the Christmas hardship-
In many another Christmas
shopping Is qulto generally left until the
tat week often until the lest day before
Christmas What this moans to the clerks
behind the counters to the cash girts
running back and forth with heavy par-
cels to the drivers and taU boys on the
delivery carts to the packers and

express messengers and behind
these of tho gerat army of women and
girls who manufacture Christmas toys
and candles and knicknacks in factory
and shop and sweatshop is little realized
by those who gather round the gUttering
Christmas trees

For several years the Merchants Asso
oiatlon of Cleveland has conducted a suc-
cessful campaign for pushing back boil
day shopping into November and early
December Posters in the street cars

billboards and the widest newspaper
publicity have accomplished much The
benefit is really on both sides for the
Christmas shopper has better opportunity
and wider selection in early shopping
while the difference to the clerk is most
marked when it is realized that the great
majority of those involved in the rush to
supply the Christmas cheer are women
and children in the poorly paid noeUions

Making Xntiomil Campaign
The members or Charities Publication

Committee headset by Robert W de For-
est of New York and comprising such
wellknown social workers as Miss Jane
Addams Mrs Raymond Robins and Gra
ham Taylor of Chicago Robert S Brew
star William Guggenheim William E
Harmon Jacob A Rils Frank Tucker
Edward T Devise end Join M Glens
of New York Arthur F Bstateroofc John
F Moors Robert Treat PalM Joseph
Lee of Boston and S W Woodward
of Washington are making im ort this
year to follow the Cleveland plea on

A letter urging early Christmas shop-
ping Is going oat ever the signatures of
leading department store men and

to the heads of 6J womens dubs
across the whole country to the 13W
department stores Mated in Sheldons Re-

tail Trade and to the 756 newspapers in
the X7 cities where these i department
stores are urging early shopping early

the month and early in the day The
womens dab oracers are asked to bring
the matter strongly to the attention of
all their members the newspapers

to give the campaign the widest
possible publicity and the departsneat
stores are asked U jwWfch tha following
card in alt their advertisements rinse now
until December

TO CHRuYTMAS SHOPPERS
TT yaw isistsu aifr te tat esjr

sept east la OwwUMr Tlat xfll to year
UsgMi gilt f OM Bettsan tiM Mn

Pica for the Workers
The letter which te being sent out reads

as follows
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oedfaK the sad halt the Utad and Meadta-
w aw BfbUr ratadag to fttmtm sad arhaBrtJoti
tile jwng and straw sad ntttfeM wse Mm w
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bain pad wart partkalatir for joaag oo
gfcfe and children Oa tbo other baud merely
through thooshtlcajaeae many shoppetB defer their
porehans UM POMHWC ant at the
cost of unaeetOMur Mists upon tatese opto MIl de-
lireif facet

Itr Joint eCat of editors and Merchant the idea
n be brought home to adlHon of cmtaoKn that

they cia bcecAt tlninitNfH and every one ooo
crested if they sill do their ChrttMts
early in UM eason and early in the day This win
lengthen the Ohrivimu tbavfiae period
tha dvadnntaae which fat other s a OM hare at
twfed tlw ChrirtBwu crowd Stooerriy Toon

Jacob A Stile Mark Twain Kiehaid Watson
ODder editor UM Ceatarr Kdwaid tether
tlic LaOlti Heme Jwraai Lei Item

hor Uw Chioieo Brcnloc Tost Ljawn
editor UM OotleoV Adolph S Odit-

pobUtber New York TMMC S W W dwaid
of Woodward Lothrop AVaaMngton D C
Nntkaa Straus of 1C JI Main Co New
Ywk Bdwanl PNeae of WiJHaa VUMMS
sees Conpanjr It jbMi Florence KHQr ser
rolarr NaUoaal CorHOBcn Loigvt Bdwsrd T
Define editor

Mrs Florence Kelley secretary of the
National Consumers League which has
a membership of women in every city In
the country pledged to work for the

of women and children In in-

dustry says of early Christmas shopping
Never before in any month of Novem-

ber has so largo a number of merchants
notified their customers that the Christ-
mas goods are at hand ready for inspec
tion and purchase Never have so
many leagues mailed to their
members appeals to shop early In tho
season early in the week and early In
the day In some cities postal cards carry
a printed personal appeal In others
cards in tile street cars and store windows
bear the legend

Everywhere however the most
pressure upon the thoughtless public

comes from the merchants and the press
through daily advertising and friendly edi-
torials

Benefit Pnrchn orf Too
It Is astonishing the number of people

who proflf by this vast concerted effort to
abolish the Christmas cruelties The
shoppers themselves find now in the
stores good air and good will awaiting
them which sinister thought
less every day as Christmas approaches
The clerks are sUll unwearied by the
jostling crowds and can extend courtesy
which day by day will grow mor diffi
cult if not more scant These however
are merely tho visible part of the army
of workers concerned Unseen and alas
unremembered are the shipping and pack
ing and wrapping forces the deliverymen
and boys and remotest of all from the
gay holiday throngs of mI 5Deceml er are
the candymakers toymakers boxmakers
the innumerable worksnop and factory
employes whoso overtime work follows
the belated orders and careless delays of
the shopping multltude

Since the last holiday season the need
for voluntary effort to discourage eleventh
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hour shopping has greatly increased For
the highest court m the State of New
York has pronounced unconstitutional the
statute which for twenty years had for-
bidden the employment in that State of
boys eighteen years and of women
after 10 oclock at night In any factory
And a case appealed from Oregon IB

pending before the Supreme Court at
Washington to determine the coasttuUon-
ality of all such restrictions in all the
States

AMERICAN TYPE MISNOMER

Typical Duality Arrived
Here Snyw AVrltc-

rln tow Harwell te the Hnlnniam

The American typo of beauty Is It
heresy to say boldly there is none
And such is the fact but a fact over
which we may shake hands with our-
selves There Is no distinctive type of
American girl despite our highly imag-
inative Illustrator nor m the very
nature of things can there be one
Gibsons creations Christys evolutions
Fishers fancies are bred from the
stock of a dozen commingled tribes
We are a composite people end we have
within our national confines a vast va-
riety of types contributed by nearly
every race and clime of earth The
typical American beauty has not yet
arrived nor will she be here until a
great many social problems have been
solved and the result of our advancing
education our increasing freedom of
living and our molding oC new social
conditions have all been merged Into a
concrete and solidified state of national
existence It is this interesting com-
plexity of Ute that snakes for Ute de-

velopment of the innumerable species
of feminine beauty discoverable In
every State of the Union
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NEW IDEAS IN BELTS

Striped Leather and Vloivcrtrd Rib
bon Among the Maturlal

There are new belts made of striped
leather that are decidedly popular strong
young girls In fact tie belts would
be becoming to figures only they
are striped longitudinally need so have a
tendency to make any but a slender waist
appear large They come In width aad
colored stripes the pale tints pink blue
yellow and lavender being used with the
white They are worn with shirt waists
in cotorff or white and are nice when
used with sprigged or embroidered waists
In which the color of the belt appears

There are also new belts of flowered
rgwon rather wide and made up with
pearl buckles The newest flowered

has a latticework pattern over
which the flowers clamber Then there
are large wreaths of Sewers framing the
circular arbor To match these belts there
are knots of the same ribbon to go under
the turnover cottars which are now

These knots are made like a

rib-
bon

fash-
Ionable

sht

¬

small Jabot with one Knot at the top
one further down and two short ends
but altogether they are quite short
nothing like as long as the jabots meant
for older women They are particularly
pretty to wear with flue linen waists
having the soft embroidered collars

FOR THE EVENING COUTURE

Becoming Ornament In Endless Va-

riety Are Provides
For evening dress coiffures there is an

endless variety of ornaments from which
the discriminating woman may select that
which is more becoming

The empire btpdeau is one of the most
fashionable for tbs younger matrons wed
the woman of dignified carriage

It te generally of velvet spangled with
opalescent metal or shining with
set jewels

It passes say twothirds of the way
around the head eadtatj at the left side
with a ostrich feather that curie
over the hair or in exaggerated In-

stances ia a boalike arrangement about
the neck

For the debutante there are all orts
of wreaths made of small rosebuds white
heather crimson rosebuds an endless
choice of thorn

These are mounted on bandeaus of vel-
vet and are finished with rosettes of
mallne tulle and paletoned ribbons

They set beautifully over the coronet
braid which is the most approved method
of arranging the hair

The braid usually extends as its name
indicates well over the top of the head

But it must be wide and full and thick
to be effective

Tan Shoes for Children
For children highcut boots either laced

or buttoned are fashionable for coW
weather Tan will be worn by the little

as well as by their parents for
everyday wear and white shoes with
patentleather finishings are in demand
for best although colored kids the color
of the frock or sash are also fashionable
Patentleather pumps are always in good
taste for both boys and girls

Littler girls are wearing threequarter
length hooded capes in pretty colors over
party frocks

Recipe for Egg Bread
Following is a good recipe for egg

bread
Two yellow cornmeal one cup cold

boiled rice three wellbeaten eggs ono
tablespoonful melted butter one teaspoon
ful salt two cups milk Stir the beaten
eggs into the milk add meal butter salt
and last of all the rice Beat hard for
three minutes add two teaspoonfuls bak
ing powder and bake quickly in a shallowpan

or
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MORALS AND MODES

IN WHICH THE BACHELOR GIRL IS KISSED

ay UBIBV nowi VAu
There exclaimed the Mere Man as

he fastened the test strap on the Bach
sloe Olds trunk sail sank into the near-
est chair to catch his breath Be
good little girj and have a nice time

Which inquired the Bachelor GIrl
the act of climbing oft the

refractory trunk and resenting herself
on its lid abstractedly You caat do
both you know she exptatoad at sight
of the Mere Mans interrogating eye
brows even at a seusa party If I
dont gabble at bridge TH be saaftbed
by the best people and If I refuse chant
Paine at dinner ril be considered a oaja
per and if I oat JMrt I wont have say
taft Its Just a man she finished
reproachfully with a dramatic wave of
the hand to tell a woman to 50 out
and swiss but not so near the water

Oh retorted the Mere Man
dosing his eyes wearily hong your
morals on a hickory limb if waat-
te Dont mind me and he tsok his
cfgarottft case from life pocket cat struck
a snatch vMoosty

But I dont want to returned the
Bachelor Girl promptly and I do mind
yoci If we women didnt wind yon men
wfd alt be as good as sold and as sweet
aad simple as sugar candy Every mwm-

an who ever made a teal of harseftf eM

M

1
stopping In

Ilk

well M

a

yea

¬

If flirt I wont tfaveaiHyfuiauI Idont >

to climb
ticktack you make It plain to as that
those thjags are attractive and that
5 od utile girls are always left oat of the
game Why you suppose a girl dyes
her hair or powders her aooe Is h
because she admire locks
and a pasty compterfen and enjoys
JIll in chemicals Why de you suppose
she pulls her waist until it hurts lid
wears foolish French heels that make
her dizzy Is it

I hadnt supposed anything about ft
Interrupted the Mere Man impatteatly
but if you martyr jouiseUe that way

Who wants to be respected and ad-
mired and left at home demanded the
Bachelor Girl proteattasrr

WelL men dont Mite hoydesK
med works oC persisted the Mere
Mast with blunt ftnaitty

Of course they donf aeauJeseed Ute
Bachelor Girl theoretically Theoret-
ically they adore the gentle creature who
sits by the with mother and practices
her linger exercises said studies the cook-
book and goes to church three a
week and hasnt a curt nor a curve that
nature didnt give her nor an opinion
nor a taste that she didnt get out of a
copy book But when It comes to

Its the girl who can follow him over
the fences that the little boy Invites to
Join his sport and Its the girt who caa
Keep up with his pace that a man

taking about and amusing fc iM
and

Certainly agreed tim Mere Max pat
ronhrtngiy
want playmate But when we waat a
wifeYou want a miraetor bunt ia the
Bachelor waat a
creature who can look like a fashion

without glancing in a mirror who
lean cook and sew and drudge all mora
ing and sing and Joke and coo to you
all evening who can laugh at yow
sporty stories while she meditates on
virtue and the Bible who caa hoW onto
heaven with one hand while she
onto you with the other in who
can swim without going near the water
It must be lovely to be marriedr adthe Bachelor Girl clasped her
round one knee with a sigh

Thats what rYe always thought
began the Mere Man hopefully end if
Id known you thought so too

order to save money for your husband
continued the Bachelor sad then
have him ask you why you didnt get
something stylish like the girt next
door who baa SC4M a year sad no i-

sponsfbiltties
What
Or to spend your days studying econ-

omy and cooking and being noble and
proper and then suddenly discover thatyour husband considers you slow and
uninteresting because you cant play
poker and have forgotten bow to dance
But Im not about the women
whom you are going to marry Im
talking about the girl who isnt married
and who ants to have a good time
How is she going to do it and live up to
your standards While she te preserv-
ing her dignity end learning the useful
arts you are wasting your time and
money on a girl who has preserved her
sense of humor and learned the arts of
makeup and flattery White she is
spending her days in the pursuit of vir-
tue and knowledge a husband you
are spending yours in the pursuit of some
foolish little thing who doesnt know-
a broom from an eggbeater and
wouldnt know what to do with a scruple
if she Hud one Its easy enough to be
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good
hands meditatively bit Its pretty lard
to be lonesome

suggested the Mere Mea desper-
ately TH mix you a eoektafl ala

Mr Porter
Or Hgbt you a efearette
How your tim Bacaeior GIrl sat

scenes the studio 1 hats the taste of
those things Every woman does We
dont want
to SSKM wicked to oroer to h attrac-
tive Were all born with orange marma

that you prefer caviare aad pate de Lois

Aad foolish put the Mer Man
And worldly screed the Bachelor

Girl
lad unnatural
And fascinating
And frivolous

Thats it declared Burtisiar Girl
cheerfully slipping off the tnsak and

to straigntajt the Jteoidsnat

der the divan
Funny thing The Mere Man

Jumped

They change with the fashion she
explained whipping the dust into a cor-
ner and laying a mat eacefuuy over it

theyre naves the same for any two
people nor m any two places Tor in-

stance if immoral to curt your front
hair and wear violet silk petticoats or

Aunt Mans In the country and if al-

most Immoral not to do those things in
New York or CMeago Its crime to
play cards or dance round at
Poustown Corners and its a mime if
you dont at Newport What was im-
moral ten years ago Is only fashionable

and whats unspeakably wicked now
win be considered only fashionable ten
years hence Being good to only keeping
up with the styles and laying ia a etock
of scruples te nothing move then laying
In a stock of seasonable clothing which
you can east off sad replace with newer
things wheu they go out of fashion and

carefully twisted a m that the
hole on the inside wouldnt

For heavens sake what yon
demanded the More Man Mgeting

Tat making tin studio look sespect
able returned the Bachelor Girt with a
to of her chin Tm putting it sins

and covering its heel snots Im making
it be good because its going be lone-
some Fm furbishing up its reputation
sad flttmg it for for your masculine
society

Humph granted the Mere Man It
looks more a If yom wee turamg It into
a watted sepulchre or a Bp dyad hypo-
crite

A stvmo te like a wosna retorted
the Bachelor OWL It oent really mat-
ter whet It is ifs only what It seems

that nsjilu mind
And it always seems to ha what

sneered the Man I guess
feminue morate are about the same the
world over he added cynically and
Its only a matter of whether a girl
wear them on the mmie or the out-
side

Ten agreed the Bachelor Girl sink-
ing thoughtfully Into a cheW rand thats
where the fashion hove chammd It
used to be popular to wear them ea the
outside and Prtaeffla ami now its
the fad to wear thou carefuOy hidden

4 pmy Columbtae After all she
a oed mote ctjeerfuBy eriwps tts
poartble to swim wtthont aus mv
water

seem worldly and tiivelou3 without
toeing so

Of course tt te agreed the M ra Man
with prompt conviction Its perfectly
possible for a girt to be luSty and ruffly-
aad foolish and adorable without being
overdressed or madeup or conspicuous
Its perfectly easy for her to be interest
in and merry sad broad maded and up
todate without being forward need drink-
ing cocktail or smoking cigarettes The
trouble te that when the average woman
goes to to
She her bend

Or gets a meral cramp
Orsteps In a hole
Or flounders But I saM the

Bachelor Girl confidently Tm gssng to

tte MereThat risnt
Man approvingly

people win hmfc Tm trying to
hide something

What
And so proper that IM rouse sus-

picion
Go on the Mere Man gmaimi
And so prim sad quiet that tfceyT-

lthmk I have dusty corners m my dispo-
sition sad holes fat my character and
bad spots te my put Times FU be inter-
esting and she laughed softly

I hope youB have a time said
the Mere Man with a wry

Why exclaimed the Bucfceinr Girl

I thought you wanted me to be a good
little girt

Tve changed my mma repttei the
Mere Man throwing away dgnrette-
as he rose sad far Me v s-

T waat you to he very wicked
Whatr
And worldly
Mr
And broadnrnmetL I nvmt you to

hang your scruple a Mcfcory limb
this minute

It wouwnt hold themr
And kiss me goodby
What the Bachelor Girl stood p

and clutched the back of leer chair what
kind of a girt do you thtek I am Bobby
Porter

Fm afraid the Mere Man sighed
sorrowfully studying the glove he was
pulling on youre the kind that wffl sit
at house by the lire aid study economy
and virtue and the cook hook

Im not cried the Bachelor
Girl vehemently

Arent e Mere Man dropped
his gloves impetuously

But you mosnt she protested
weakly oh you muant It teut right
and youre turning my scruple wrong
side out and acting my principles
and mussins my hair aX npr

Not Slaw
Chop half an ordinary cabbage UM and

sprinkle lightly with flour Molt a taMe
spoonful of butter in the oven put the
cabbage into It and replace In the 9en
Mix one tablespoonful mustard one

sugar one tablespoonful olive
oil or butter oac Leaten egg and three
quarters cup cream Heat thoroughly
pour over the slaw after first sprinkling
with salt and pepper Put Into a hot dish
and serve
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